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REVIEWS

The existence of proteins that form water-specific
membrane channels was postulated for several decades,
largely on the basis of biophysical measurements of
membrane permeability in red blood cells and in
epithelial cells of the renal proximal tubule1. However,
the identity of such channels remained unknown until
approximately 12 years ago, when the serendipitous dis-
covery of a red-blood-cell protein led to the description
of aquaporin-1 (AQP1) as the first molecular water
channel2. Water can be transported to varying degrees
by other membrane proteins, for example, the Na+/glu-
cose co-transporter3. However, recognition of the
unique properties of the aquaporins led to a paradigm
shift in our consideration of membrane permeability: it
is now known that water transport across the mem-
brane can be regulated independently of solute trans-
port. Recent reports from laboratories around the
world have advanced our understanding of aquaporin
biology, from the structural determinants of channel
permeability to the assignment of their physiological
function in different organs. These advances are the
focus of this review.

The aquaporin protein family
Eleven mammalian aquaporins have been reported so
far4,5 (TABLE 1). Each has a unique cellular and subcellu-
lar distribution, with little overlap between homo-
logues. The aquaporin family can be divided into two

groups (FIG. 1) on the basis of their permeability char-
acteristics, which generally coincide with specific
amino-acid-sequence patterns. Most members of the
first group (aquaporins) are only permeated by water,
and this group includes AQP0, AQP1, AQP2, AQP4,
AQP5, AQP6 and AQP8. AQP6 and AQP8 are in this
group on the basis of sequence analysis, although
AQP6 is permeated by anions6 and AQP8 might be
permeated by water and urea7,8. Members of the sec-
ond group (aquaglyceroporins), which includes AQP3,
AQP7, AQP9 and AQP10, are permeated by water to
varying degrees, but are also permeated by other small
solutes, in particular, glycerol. The bacterium
Escherichia coli provides a model for this categoriza-
tion, as it contains two aquaporin homologues —
AqpZ, which is a water-permeable channel, and GlpF,
which is a glycerol transporter (FIG. 1).

Why do we need so many aquaporins? The answer
probably derives from the diverse requirements in dif-
ferent cells and organs for the regulation of water
homeostasis. Aquaporins in the collecting duct of the
kidney, capillaries in the lung and secretory cells in sali-
vary glands (see below) are all capable of high rates of
water transport. However, across the aquaporin family,
differences have been identified in the transcriptional
regulation of the genes, as well as in the post-transla-
tional modification, stability and polarized distribution
of the proteins. As noted above, it is also evident that the
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FREEZE–FRACTURE

A technique that allows the
examination of membrane
proteins by first freezing and
then fracturing a tissue to
separate the inner and outer
leaflets of the membrane bilayer.
This technique can be
particularly useful for the
examination of integral
membrane proteins and cell
junctions.
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analysis of residues around the conserved NPA motifs
led to predictions of an ‘hourglass’ structure, with two
loops — the intracellular loop B and the extracellular
loop E — folding into the membrane to form the
pore12 (FIG. 2a). Several recent structural studies —
which include cryo-electron microscopy of human
red-blood-cell AQP1 to 3.8-Å resolution13,14 and X-ray
crystal structures of GlpF15 and bovine AQP1 (REF. 16)

to 2.2-Å and 2.1-Å resolution, respectively — have
confirmed the predicted hourglass structure. In addi-
tion, these studies have greatly advanced our under-
standing of the unique permeability characteristics of
the aquaporins (see below).

Tetramer formation.Aquaporins are present in the mem-
brane as tetramers, but, unlike ion channels, the channel
for water permeability does not reside at the fourfold axis
(the centre of the tetramer). Instead, each monomer
contains a channel12 (FIG. 2b). Structural studies have
provided insights into the apparent requirement for
tetramer formation9. The helices of each AQP1
monomer that are positioned on the outside face of
the tetramer are hydrophobic, whereas those that are
placed towards the centre of the tetramer are
hydrophilic17.

Channel selectivity and gating. Structural studies also
revealed that the restriction of AQP1 permeability to
water — excluding even hydronium (H

3
O+) ions —

arises from two principal mechanisms16–19. First, the
channels narrow to a diameter of 2.8 Å approximately
8 Å above the centre of the bilayer, which physically lim-
its the size of molecules that can pass through them. A
highly conserved arginine residue provides a fixed posi-
tive charge at this constriction site in each channel. The
narrowest part of an E. coli GlpF channel is ~1 Å wider
than in AQP1, and this increased diameter is sufficient
to allow glycerol to pass through GlpF channels. Such

permeability characteristics differ among some mem-
bers of the family. The complexity in the regulation of
expression, membrane targeting and permeability
necessitates the existence of more than just a single
water-channel gene. Certainly, we must still expect to
find new and surprising physiological functions for the
aquaporins that require complex patterns of expression
and regulation.

The unique aquaporin structure
Biochemical analyses of AQP1 revealed that the 28-kDa
polypeptide that was evident on immunoblots repre-
sented the monomeric form of the protein, but that
AQP1 (as well as other aquaporins) is present as a
tetramer in the cell membrane9. FREEZE–FRACTURE studies
also highlighted a tetrameric arrangement of the
protein10. Recent studies have greatly enhanced our
insights into the details of the aquaporin structure that
direct this tetrameric arrangement, as well as into those
features that dictate the permeability characteristics of
the water channel.

Monomer structure. The signature sequence motif of
the aquaporins is the three-amino-acid sequence NPA
(Asn-Pro-Ala). One NPA motif is found in the amino-
terminal half of each monomer, and a second NPA
motif is found in the carboxy-terminal half1 (FIG. 2a).
When their amino termini are aligned, the overall per-
centage sequence identity among the aquaporin-fam-
ily members is ~25–40%. However, it is much higher
for the sequences that flank each of the NPA motifs. In
addition to the similarity between the different aqua-
porins, the amino- and carboxy-terminal halves of
AQP1 are related by their sequence, although these
halves are oriented in opposite directions across the
membrane bilayer (FIG. 2a). Hydropathy analysis of
AQP1 indicated the presence of six transmembrane
helices in each monomer11. In addition, mutational

Table 1 | Permeability characteristics and predominant distribution for the known mammalian aquaporin homologues

Aquaporin Permeability Tissue distribution Subcellular distribution*

AQP0 Water (low) Lens Plasma membrane

AQP1 Water (high) Red blood cell, kidney, lung, vascular endothelium, brain, eye Plasma membrane

AQP2 Water (high) Kidney, vas deferens Apical plasma membrane,
intracellular vesicles

AQP3 Water (high), glycerol (high), Kidney, skin, lung, eye, colon Basolateral plasma membrane
urea (moderate)

AQP4 Water (high) Brain, muscle, kidney, lung, stomach, small intestine Basolateral plasma membrane

AQP5 Water (high) Salivary gland, lacrimal gland, sweat gland, lung, cornea Apical plasma membrane

AQP6 Water (low), anions (NO3
– > Cl–) Kidney Intracellular vesicles

AQP7 Water (high), glycerol (high), Adipose tissue, kidney, testis Plasma membrane
urea (high), arsenite

AQP8‡ Water (high) Testis, kidney, liver, pancreas, small intestine, colon Plasma membrane,
intracellular vesicles

AQP9 Water (low), glycerol (high), Liver, leukocytes, brain, testis Plasma membrane
urea (high), arsenite

AQP10 Water (low), glycerol (high), urea (high) Small intestine Intracellular vesicles

*Homologues that are present primarily in either the apical or basolateral membrane are noted as residing in one of these membranes, whereas homologues that are present
in both of these membranes are described as having a plasma-membrane distribution. ‡AQP8 might be permeated by water and urea. AQP, aquaporin.
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membrane-junction formation stabilizes AQP0 in a
closed conformation21.

AQP3 permeability is reduced by low pH in
oocytes22, and by low pH and nickel in cultured lung
epithelial cells23. A reduction in AQP4 water permeabil-
ity following its activation by protein kinase C (PKC)
has been reported in oocytes24 and in renal epithelial
cells25. However, AQP4 phosphorylation by PKC in pro-
teoliposomes that had been reconstituted with purified
AQP4 had no effect on water permeability (D.K. and
P.A., unpublished observation). The water and ion per-
meability of AQP6 is activated by low pH and nitrate in
oocytes6 and cultured cells26, and Yool and colleagues
reported that the ion permeability of AQP1 that had
been expressed in oocytes was gated by cyclic GMP27.
However, the number of channels that are activated by
cGMP could be as low as one AQP1 molecule per mil-
lion28, so the physiological implications of this result
remain undefined. Together, though, these observations
indicate that channel gating might allow the rapid alter-
ation of membrane water permeability (and, in select
cases, ion permeability) in specific tissues and condi-
tions, and the structural determinants for gating these
channels are the focus of intense interest.

Nakhoul et al.29 and Cooper and Boron30 reported
that X. laevis oocytes that expressed human AQP1
showed an increase in membrane CO

2
permeability of

approximately 40%. Prasad et al. reconstituted AQP1 into
E. coli phospholipids and observed a fourfold increase in
the rate of CO

2
-induced intracellular acidification31. In all

three studies, the increase in membrane CO
2
permeabil-

ity was blocked by the addition of mercurial compounds,
which is consistent with the inhibitory effects of mercury
on AQP1-mediated water permeability. By contrast,Yang
and colleagues examined the CO

2
permeability of red

blood cells and the intact lungs of mice that had an Aqp1
deletion, and they observed no differences between wild-
type and Aqp1-null animals32. Fang et al. similarly
observed no difference in the CO

2
permeability of intact

lungs from wild-type, Aqp1-null and Aqp5-null mice33.
Methodological differences in these studies remain unre-
solved, as do questions about the potential physiological
implications of these observations for CO

2
transport in

mammals34,35. Interestingly, this aspect of AQP-mediated
permeability seems to be less ambiguous in plants.
Uehlein and colleagues36 recently reported that an aqua-
porin in tobacco plants increases CO

2
permeability and

facilitates both photosynthesis and leaf growth, particu-
larly when the CO

2
gradient is small.

Aquaporin physiology in health and disease
The genetic manipulation of rodents and the identifica-
tion of humans with altered aquaporin genes have pro-
vided considerable insights into aquaporin-related
physiology. The following sections describe the regula-
tion and physiology of aquaporins in several organs in
which they are believed to have fundamental roles.

Aquaporins in the kidney. The mammalian kidney (BOX 1)

is the primary organ that regulates total body-water
balance, and aquaporin-related physiology is most well

channel widening is predicted to occur in all aquaporin
homologues that are permeated by small solutes like
glycerol or urea. The second mechanism involves the
orientation of a pair of DIPOLES at the NPA motifs. These
dipoles interact with individual water molecules and
prevent them from hydrogen bonding to adjacent water
molecules. The functional separation of water mole-
cules eliminates the possibility of H+ transfer through a
channel. The combination of size and charge restric-
tions provides the basis for the unique permeability
characteristics of the aquaporins.

For several members of the aquaporin family, chan-
nel gating might have an important role in regulating
permeability. The bovine form of AQP0, which was
originally identified as major intrinsic protein (MIP)
and is abundant in the lens of the eye, is activated at
pH 6.0 when expressed in Xenopus laevis ooctyes20. A
recent crystal structure of AQP0 highlighted two histi-
dine residues within each pore that probably confer
pH sensitivity21. In contrast to other aquaporins, AQP0
might also fulfil a structural role at the membrane
junction between fibre cells in the lens. In double-layer
AQP0 crystals, which are representative of the
arrangement of AQP0 in the membrane junction, all
of the subunits of a tetramer in one layer interact with
two subunits of a tetramer in the adjacent layer. In this
conformation, the pores were noted to be too narrow
even for the passage of water, which indicates that

DIPOLE

A pair of equal and opposite
electrical charges that are located
only a short distance apart, for
example, at either end of a small
molecule.

Figure 1 | The aquaporin family tree. This phylogenetic tree
shows the relationship of the eleven human aquaporins
(AQP0–AQP10), as well as the Escherichia coli aquaporin
homologues AqpZ and GlpF. The assignments in the
phylogenetic tree roughly correlate with permeability
characteristics — the aquaporins are generally permeated
only by water and the aquaglyceroporins are permeated by
water and small solutes such as glycerol. The scale bar
represents evolutionary distance: 0.1 equals 10 substitutions
per 100 amino-acid residues (including reversions). So, the
evolutionary distance, in terms of amino-acid substitutions,
between two proteins is equal to the total distance along 
the path.
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no obvious clinical consequences, besides their inability
to tolerate blood transfusions from Colton-positive
donors. So, what does this mean?

To examine the hypothesis that the absence of AQP1
would produce defects in water homeostasis under
stress conditions, renal function was evaluated in two
AQP1-null humans43. Both individuals had normal
urine volumes, and normal indices of baseline renal
function. When deprived of water, the AQP1-null indi-
viduals had normal increases in serum osmolality and
vasopressin levels. However, both had a limited ability to
concentrate urine, with the maximal urine osmolality
being less than half as concentrated as in normal indi-
viduals following overnight water deprivation44.
Although invasive micropuncture testing could not be
carried out in these humans to confirm the segmental
water permeability, measurements of proximal-tubule
fluid reabsorption and the glomerular filtration rate
were normal. This indicates that, in contrast to the
Aqp1-null mice, the primary defect in these rare
AQP1-null humans is not in the proximal tubule, but
rather is in the descending thin limb and/or the
descending vasa recta. Intrinsic differences between
mice and humans with regard to maximal urine-con-
centrating ability are well established — mice can
concentrate urine to greater than 3,000 mosmol kg–1,
whereas humans can maximally concentrate urine to
~1,200 mosmol kg–1. Nonetheless, the manifestations
of an AQP1 deficiency in mice are more severe than in
AQP1-null humans, which indicates significant
species-specific differences in the mechanisms of prox-
imal-tubule water reabsorption. Alternatively, the
extremely low frequency of this AQP1 deficiency in
humans might indicate that these individuals have
some, still unidentified, form of compensation.

Several water-channel proteins are expressed in the
renal collecting duct (FIG. 3). For example, AQP2 is pre-
sent in the water-absorbing principal cells of the renal
collecting duct37,45. Vasopressin is the anti-diuretic hor-
mone that is released from the pituitary gland and that
stimulates urine concentration by increasing the water
permeability of the collecting duct. After vasopressin
binds to its receptor on collecting-duct epithelial cells,
intracellular vesicles that contain AQP2 translocate to
the apical membrane (FIG. 3), which markedly increases
collecting-duct water permeability. These findings
confirmed the classic ‘shuttle-hypothesis’ description
of collecting-duct water permeability46. AQP2 is pre-
dominantly in the apical membrane of collecting-duct
principal cells, but in the renal medulla — the most
hypertonic part of the kidney — it can also be found on
the basolateral membrane. van Balkom and colleagues
showed that the exposure of a renal epithelial
(Madin–Darby canine kidney, MDCK) cell line  to a
hypertonic medium for several days resulted in the
insertion of AQP2 into the basolateral membrane47.
Furthermore, the basolateral-membrane insertion of
Aqp2 was observed in rats following chronic vasopressin
exposure, which indicates that intrinsic targeting signals
in AQP2 are not interpreted in the same way in all cells
or under all conditions.

understood in this organ. Each kidney contains approxi-
mately one million nephrons, and each nephron seg-
ment has a well-defined water permeability that corre-
lates with the presence or absence of different
aquaporins37 (BOX 1; FIG. 3). In the proximal nephron,
AQP1 is abundant in both the apical and basolateral
membranes of the proximal tubule and the descending
thin-limb epithelium, as well as in the endothelium of
the descending vasa recta. AQP7 and AQP8 are also pre-
sent in the proximal-tubule epithelium37.

Recent investigations in both mice and humans
confirmed a functional role for AQP1 in the kidney.
Mice with a targeted knockout of Aqp1 had increased
urine output (polyuria) and a decreased urine-con-
centrating ability, as well as a decreased water perme-
ability of the proximal tubule and the descending vasa
recta. These functional consequences are consistent
with predictions that were made on the basis of the
distribution of this protein38–40. When deprived of
water for 36 hours, Aqp1-null mice became pro-
foundly dehydrated as a result of the urine-concen-
trating defect, and the SERUM OSMOLALITY increased from
the normal value of approximately 310 mosmol kg –1

to nearly 500 mosmol kg –1. The glomerular filtration
rate was also reduced in these animals as a conse-
quence of TUBULOGLOMERULAR FEEDBACK.

An extracellular epitope on AQP1 encodes the minor
blood-group-antigen Colton41, and seven Colton-null
families have been identified worldwide. Individuals in
three of the Colton-null families were found to be
homozygous for distinct mutations in the AQP1 gene
and had a complete absence or marked deficiency of the
AQP1 protein42. Surprisingly, these individuals suffered

SERUM OSMOLALITY

A measure of the solute
concentration in a particular
solution, including biological
solutions such as blood or urine.
The units for osmolality are
milliosmoles of solute per kg of
solvent (mosmol kg–1).

TUBULOGLOMERULAR

FEEDBACK

The process by which increased
fluid and solute delivery out of
the proximal tubule feeds back
to reduce glomerular filtration
and to limit the loss of urine
volume.

Figure 2 | The structure of aquaporin-1. a | The structure of the aquaporin-1 (AQP1) monomer
is shown, with membrane-spanning helices numbered 1–6 and displayed as rods. The amino-
terminal half of the molecule is shown in purple and light blue, and the carboxy-terminal half is
shown in red and pink. Loops B and E, which fold into the membrane to form the pore, are
labelled, as are the conserved NPA motifs (shown in light grey). Portions of loops B and E form 
α-helices, and are therefore shown as rods. The arrow highlights the route taken by water, which
can move in both directions through the channel. b | The AQP1 tetramer, as seen from above.
Asterisks denote the location of the water pore in each subunit. These structures are based on
the Protein Data Bank coordinates 1J4N (REF. 11). C, carboxyl terminus; N, amino terminus.
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organ was provided by Deen and colleagues. They
identified AQP2 mutations in individuals with heredi-
tary nephrogenic diabetes insipidus (NDI) — a rare
disorder that results in the excretion of large volumes of
dilute urine59. Mutations that produce both autosomal-
dominant and autosomal-recessive inheritance patterns
have been identified. In general, the autosomal-
dominant mutations in AQP2 produce trafficking
defects60 — heterotetramers, which are composed of
mutant and normal AQP2 monomers, are not trans-
ported to the plasma membrane61. By contrast, the
autosomal-recessive mutations lead to the misfolding
of the mutant monomers, which are presumably
degraded and therefore cannot oligomerize with the
normal monomers. As a result, normal function is
retained in heterozygotes.

Acquired NDI is common and has been observed in
various clinical settings. Decreased AQP2 synthesis
seems to be the final common result in several estab-
lished animal models of acquired NDI, which
include exposing rats to lithium62, transient urinary
obstruction63 or chronic hypokalaemia64. At the other
end of the water-imbalance spectrum, excessively high
levels of AQP2 have been described in conditions of
fluid retention, which include congestive heart failure,
cirrhosis and pregnancy65,66. These observations con-
firm that AQP2 has a fundamental role in various
pathological disorders of water homeostasis.

AQP3 and AQP4 are expressed in the basolateral
membrane of collecting-duct principal cells (FIG. 3) —
AQP3 is diffusely positioned along the collecting duct,
whereas AQP4 is primarily localized to the inner-
medullary collecting duct. Aqp4-deficient mice have a
mild urine-concentrating defect67. Aqp3-null mice have
severe polyuria, although the interpretation of this phe-
notype was complicated by a surprising, and unex-
plained, decrease in Aqp2 expression in these animals68.
Humans with AQP4 mutations have not been identified
so far. Although extremely rare, humans with AQP3
mutations have recently been identified69.

AQP6 is an intracellular water channel that resides in
the intracellular vesicles of acid-secreting intercalated
cells of the collecting duct6 (FIG. 3). In these vesicles,
AQP6 colocalizes with the H+-ATPase, a protein that
participates in the secretion of acid into the urine. In
contrast to other aquaporins, AQP6 is permeated by
anions as well as by water, and channel function is
activated by low pH6 and nitrate26. AQP6 probably
participates in acid–base homeostasis by regulating
the content of intercalated-cell vesicles.

Aquaporins in the lung. Water homeostasis is a crucial
element of numerous pathophysiological processes that
occur in the respiratory tract (BOX 2), and a network of
aquaporins is present in this tract70–73 (FIG. 4). In the
upper respiratory tract, the epithelium of the nasophar-
ynx and trachea show similar basic patterns of aqua-
porin expression in humans, rats and mice (FIG. 4).
AQP3 is found in basal cells, AQP4 in the basolateral
membrane of ciliated columnar cells, and AQP5 in the
apical membrane of secretory cells in glands that are

Some of the fundamental components of the AQP2-
trafficking mechanism have been established. Following
the binding of vasopressin to its receptor, cyclic AMP
levels increase48 and AQP2 is phosphorylated on Ser256
by protein kinase A (REFS 49,50). AQP2-containing vesi-
cles then undergo microtubule-mediated translocation
to the apical membrane51, where specific vesicle-docking
proteins participate in membrane fusion52–54. The traf-
ficking of AQP2 to intracellular vesicles following its
synthesis does not require phosphorylation55. The api-
cal-membrane targeting of AQP2 also requires the
action of a heterotrimeric G-protein that is present in
AQP2-containing vesicles: inhibiting the Gαi3

-subunit
using inhibitory peptides or pertussis toxin blocks the
apical-membrane insertion of AQP2 (REF. 56). Further
complexities in the regulation of AQP2 membrane tar-
geting have emerged. Klussman and colleagues showed
that inhibiting Rho kinase led to AQP2 being targeted to
the apical membrane even in the absence of vasopressin,
which indicates that a combination of positive and neg-
ative signals might dictate vesicle trafficking57. The
cGMP-mediated targeting of AQP2 to the plasma mem-
brane has also been described58. The addition of cGMP
analogues, nitric-oxide donors or atrial natriuretic fac-
tor to kidney slices or cultured renal epithelial cells
increased the intracellular levels of cGMP and stimu-
lated the apical-membrane insertion of AQP2 in the
absence of vasopressin. As was observed for the cAMP-
stimulated trafficking of AQP2, phosphorylation of
Ser256 was required for this cGMP-stimulated apical-
membrane targeting. It is not yet known whether protein
kinase A or protein kinase G mediates AQP2 phospho-
rylation downstream of the cGMP signal.

The first example of a clinically important water-
channel defect that altered the water permeability of an

Box 1 | The mammalian kidney

The primary role of the kidney is to regulate the water balance of the body and the pH
of the blood while eliminating toxic wastes. Each of the two kidneys contains
approximately one million functional units, called nephrons. Each nephron is
composed of several segments that have distinct roles in processing a filtrate of blood to
generate urine. The water permeability of the different nephron segments is determined
by the presence or absence of aquaporins at each site (FIG. 3). Blood is filtered at the
glomerulus and this filtrate then passes into the lumen of the proximal tubule. This
filtrate normally forms at a rate of 100–125 ml per min (the glomerular filtration rate),
which results in a total of ~150–180 litres per day. Approximately 75% of this filtrate is
resorbed by the epithelium of the proximal tubule and by the descending thin-limb
segments, which contain aquaporins as well as transporters for various ions, glucose
and other small molecules. Active solute transport (especially for Na+, K+ and Cl–) takes
place in the ascending limb of the loop of Henle. However, this part of the nephron is
impermeable to water, and does not contain aquaporins. The final volume and
concentration of urine is determined by the collecting duct, which is permeable to
water only in the presence of the hormone vasopressin. This hormone binds to its
receptor on principal cells of the collecting duct, and thereby regulates the plasma-
membrane distribution of AQP2 for these cells (FIG. 3). Blood flows from the outer part
of the kidney (cortex) into the inner part (medulla) by way of the descending vasa recta,
and then back out of the kidney again by way of the ascending vasa recta. The vasa 
recta helps to maintain the high solute concentration of the interstitium of the kidney
by transporting water that is resorbed by the proximal tubule and collecting duct out of
the kidney.
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AQP1 also contribute to changes in protein abundance78.
In cultured lung epithelial cells, tumor necrosis factor-α
reduced AQP5 expression79, whereas both cAMP80

and hypertonicity81 increased AQP5 abundance.
Finally, the pH-dependent gating of AQP3 (REF. 23) is
of great interest given that the normally slightly acidic
surface layer82 of the respiratory tract becomes
markedly more acidic in pathological conditions such
as asthma83.

Several lines of evidence indicate functional roles for
aquaporins in the airways of the lung. Submucosal
glands in the airways contribute significantly to the gen-
eration of a liquid film that lines the airways84. This film
— an aqueous phase that underlies a layer of mucous —
helps to trap inhaled particulate matter and microor-
ganisms, so that they can be swept out of the lung by
cilia on the surface of cells. AQP5 is abundant in the api-
cal membrane of secretory cells in these glands70,71 and,
compared to wild-type mice, Aqp5-null mice have
reduced secretion from their airway submucosal
glands85. Furthermore, Krane and colleagues observed
that, compared to wild-type mice, Aqp5-null mice show
a greater constriction of the airways in response to phar-
macological stimulation with methacholine or acetyl-
choline72 — that is, they are hyperresponsive to such
agents. The mechanisms that underlie this observation
are undefined, but both mechanical86 and biochemical87

links between changes in lumenal or interstitial water
levels and resistance to airflow have been proposed. This
is consistent with potential roles for water channels in
the regulation of airway tone, and the clinical implica-
tions might be substantial given the worldwide preva-
lence of asthma.

Compared to wild-type animals, Aqp1-null mice
have a tenfold decrease in the OSMOTIC WATER PERMEABILITY

and a twofold decrease in the HYDROSTATIC PERMEABILITY

across the lung vasculature88, which is consistent with
Aqp1 being expressed in capillary endothelial cells75,89.
Vascular permeability has recently been examined in
AQP1-null humans, by adapting a technique that was
used by Brown and colleagues to measure OEDEMA

formation around the small airways90. In control indi-
viduals, intravenous infusion of a physiological saline
solution increased the thickness of airway walls by
40–50%, which reflects early oedema formation around
the bronchioles. In marked contrast, the thickness of air-
way walls did not change in AQP1-null individuals after
fluid loading, which indicates that AQP1 contributes to
the water permeability of the vascular membrane89.

Isolated type-I pneumocytes that are expressing
Aqp5 have an extremely high water permeability91, and
Aqp1-null mice and Aqp5-null mice show a 10–30-fold
decrease in the osmotic water permeability across the
lung endothelium92 and the alveolar epithelium93,
respectively. AQP1 and AQP5 levels are reduced in
mouse lungs following adenoviral infection at a time
when lung oedema increases94 and Aqp1 was identified
as one of a limited number of candidate genes in nickel-
induced lung injury95. These observations are consistent
with aquaporins participating in the altered water
homeostasis that is associated with lung injury.

beneath the airway epithelium (submucosal glands). In
human and mouse lungs, AQP5 is also present in the
apical membrane of the surface epithelium (the ciliated
columnar cells). AQP1 is abundant in endothelial cells
of the capillaries and venules that surround the airways
and the alveoli. In the alveolus, APQ5 is present in the
apical membrane of type-I PNEUMOCYTES70,74 and type-II
pneumocytes might express AQP3.

Aquaporins in the respiratory tract are regulated at
several levels. In rats, Aqp1 can be found in the lungs
shortly before birth and its levels increase markedly
during the perinatal period. Aqp3, Aqp4 and Aqp5,
on the other hand, are only detectable after birth75,76.
Corticosteroids induce Aqp1 expression in both the
fetal and adult lungs75, at least in part, through tran-
scriptional activation of the Aqp1 promoter77.
Ubiquitylation-mediated changes in the stability of

PNEUMOCYTES

In common usage, this term is
applied to the two principal
epithelial cell types that line the
alveoli of the lungs. Type-I
pneumocytes are large flat cells,
and type-II pneumocytes are
cuboidal cells.

OSMOTIC WATER PERMEABILITY

The permeability of a
membrane to water in response
to an osmotic gradient across the
membrane.

HYDROSTATIC PERMEABILITY

The permeability of a
membrane in response to a
pressure gradient across the
membrane.

Figure 3 | Aquaporin distribution in the human kidney. A schematic of a nephron showing the
aquaporin distribution in each of the nephron segments. Blood is filtered at the glomerulus, and 
the filtrate is modified as it travels through the nephron to make the final urine. Most of the glomerular
filtrate is resorbed through aquaporin-1 (AQP1) in the proximal tubule and descending thin-limb
epithelial cells, although AQP7 and AQP8 are also present in the proximal-tubule epithelium.
Endothelial cells of the descending vasa recta contain AQP1, which facilitates the removal of water
to maintain hypertonicity in the interstitial space. In the collecting duct, the hormone vasopressin
increases membrane water permeability by stimulating the redistribution of AQP2 from cytoplasmic
vesicles to the apical membrane of principal cells. AQP3 and AQP4 are present on the basolateral
membrane of principal cells. AQP6 is present in intracellular vesicles of the acid-secreting
intercalated cells. This figure is modified with permission from REF. 142 © (2002) Elsevier. 
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AQP0 (REF. 21), both residues are located in the fourth
transmembrane helix on the structurally important face
inside each aqueous pore. When expressed in X. laevis
oocytes, both substitutions impair AQP0 transport to the
plasma membrane102. The development of cataracts in
heterozygotes for each mutation indicates that AQP0
might have a structural role (for example, it might con-
tribute to cell–cell adhesion): in the heterozygote state, a
deficiency of essential cellular building blocks is more
likely to become clinically apparent than a deficiency in
the water-transporting activity of these proteins.A recent
report of interactions between different AQP0 tetramers
in AQP0 crystals is consistent with such a structural
role21. It is anticipated that more subtle polymorphisms
in AQP0 will be found in some patients that have typical
age-onset cataracts.

Aquaporins at other sites in the eye might also par-
ticipate in the regulation of water homeostasis. AQP1
is present in SCLERAL FIBROBLASTS, the endothelium and
KERATINOCYTES of the cornea, and the epithelium of the
lens98. Consistent with a functional role in the corneal
endothelium, Aqp1-null mice had reduced corneal
thickness and a delayed recovery of transparency fol-
lowing the induction of corneal swelling by exposing
the cornea to a hypotonic solution103. AQP1 and AQP4
are present in the non-pigmented epithelium of the
anterior ciliary body, a structure that contributes to
movement of fluid (aqueous humour) into the anterior
chamber of the eye. In addition, AQP1 is present in the
TRABECULAR MESHWORK and CANALS OF SCHLEMM, structures
that resorb aqueous humour out of the anterior cham-
ber98. Both Aqp1- and Aqp4-null mice have reduced
intra-ocular pressure and fluid production, which is
consistent with roles for aquaporins in anterior-cham-
ber fluid dynamics104.

AQP5 is expressed in the tear-secreting cells of the
lacrimal gland, as well as the apical membrane of the
corneal epithelium, in which it probably contributes to
the generation of the surface liquid that helps to protect
the cornea from mechanical injury98,105. The corneas of
Aqp5-null mice are markedly thicker than the corneas
of wild-type or Aqp1-null mice and, compared to
wild-type animals, corneal epithelial cells from
Aqp5-null mice have reduced rates of cell-volume
change in response to osmotic gradients103. Other
water channels are also expressed in the eye. AQP3 is
found in the epithelium that covers the outer margins
of the eye (the bulbar conjunctival epithelium or con-
junctiva) and might help to lubricate the surface of the
eye. AQP4 is present in two cell types in the retina —
Müller cells and glial cells. Here, it probably contributes
to the regulation of extracellular osmolality that fluctu-
ates with neuronal activity98.

Aquaporins in secretory glands. Secretion from salivary
glands, lacrimal (tear) glands and sweat glands is differ-
entially regulated. However, in each gland, secretions
are generated by coupling active electrolyte transport to
water flow, and AQP5 can be found at the apical mem-
brane of secretory cells in each of these glands70,106–109.
Ma and colleagues showed that mice with an Aqp5

Nonetheless, functional roles for aquaporins in oedema
formation or resolution in alveoli have not yet been
directly established. Aqp5-null mice resorb fluid out of
their alveoli in a manner similar to wild-type mice96.
Furthermore, pulmonary-oedema formation occurs
similarly in wild-type mice and Aqp1- or Aqp5-null
mice in response to several inflammatory stimuli97.
Together these findings indicate that alveolar aquapor-
ins might function in a limited context, for example,
in cell-volume regulation, rather than in mediating
transcellular fluid fluxes.

Aquaporins in the eye. Water homeostasis is crucial for the
normal functioning of the eye — for example, for pro-
tecting the epithelium, for regulating intra-ocular fluid
levels and pressure, and for maintaining the trans-
parency of the pathway for light. A network of aquapor-
ins in the eye carry out these functions98 (FIG. 5).

AQP0 constitutes 50% of the total membrane pro-
tein in the fibre cells of the lens. Here, it is believed to
have a structural role as a cell–cell adhesion molecule,
in addition to functioning as a low-capacity water
channel99. The gene that encodes AQP0 has been identi-
fied as the site of two naturally occurring mutations in
mice that produce congenital bilateral CATARACTS100.

Two families with dominantly-inherited cataracts
have been found to contain different missense mutations
in AQP0 (REF. 101). These mutations — Glu134Gly or
Thr138Arg — produced surprisingly distinct phenotypes
in heterozygotes, despite their close proximity in the pro-
tein. Heterozygote individuals with the Glu134Gly substi-
tution develop a single cataract in the lens of each eye that
is stable after birth, whereas individuals with the
Thr138Arg substitution have several small opacities in the
lens that increase in number throughout life. The Glu134
and Thr138 residues are highly conserved among aqua-
porins. On the basis of the three-dimensional structure of

OEDEMA

Excess fluid in a particular tissue
or anatomic compartment.
Swelling in the legs and excess
fluid in the airspaces of the lung
are examples of oedema.

CATARACTS

Opacities in the lens of the eye
that are formed by precipitated
proteins or degraded cells and
that markedly decrease vision by
interfering with the passage of
light through the lens.

SCLERAL FIBROBLASTS

Fibroblasts that are found in the
sclera, the tissue that forms 
the white part of the eye.

KERATINOCYTES

Epithelial cells of the skin that
have differentiated to produce
keratin. Keratinocytes are the
predominant cell type in 
the epidermis of the skin.

TRABECULAR MESHWORK

An anatomic structure at the
outer border of the anterior
chamber of the eye. This
structure consists of a network
of endothelial-cell-covered
strands that resorb the liquid
that is found in the anterior
chamber of the eye (aqueous
humor).

CANALS OF SCHLEMM

Tubular channels in the eye that
are found at the junction of the
cornea and sclera, and through
which aqueous humor drains.

Box 2 | The mammalian respiratory tract

The lungs have the primary purpose of bringing oxygen from the inspired air into the
bloodstream and eliminating carbon dioxide that is generated during metabolism from
the bloodstream. The lungs are formed by a series of branching tubes that include the
trachea, bronchi, bronchioles and alveolar sacs (FIG. 4). The trachea and bronchi in
humans are defined by the presence of cartilage that supports the airway wall;
bronchioles lack cartilage. The alveoli are the air sacs from which oxygen is taken up from
the inspired air, and into which carbon dioxide is released to be exhaled. Gas exchange
takes place principally in the alveoli. Epithelial cells that line the airways carry out various
physiological functions, which include secreting water and mucus to form an airway
surface layer and hydrating the inspired airstream. The airway epithelium is formed of
several cell types, including: columnar cells that are ciliated; goblet cells that secrete
mucus; and basal cells. The function of basal cells is incompletely defined, but they might
function as progenitor cells for the rest of the epithelium. The alveolar sacs are formed by
sheets of epithelial cells, which cover the capillaries that course through the alveolar walls.
The alveolar epithelium has two principal cell types: large, flat, type-I pneumocytes that
cover most of the surface of the alveolus; and cuboidal type-II pneumocytes that are
metabolically active and secrete specialized lipids and proteins, which function as
surfactants, into the alveoli. In addition to the capillaries that run through the alveolar
walls and participate in gas exchange, the airways of the lung are surrounded by a dense
vascular plexus that provides nutrients and participates in the fluid homeostasis of the
interstitium around the airways.
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administration and mouse strain might explain the
apparent discrepancy in sweat-gland function.

Krane and colleagues also showed that isolated sali-
vary gland (sublingual and parotid gland) secretory cells
from Aqp5-null mice had a reduced membrane water
permeability, as well as a reduced rate of return to their
original cell volume after a period of swelling that was
induced by hypotonic challenge (a process called regula-
tory-volume decrease)111. Similar observations were
made in vivo in the corneas of Aqp1-null mice103.
Recently, aquaporin levels have been shown to be
dynamically regulated during osmotic stress, by mito-
gen-activated-protein-kinase-mediated signalling81,115

and by changes in ubiquitylation and protein stability78,
which further highlights fundamental roles for aqua-
porins in the cellular response to osmotic stress.

Sjögren’s syndrome is an autoimmune disease, the
principal clinical manifestations of which are dry eyes
and a dry mouth. Expression of AQP5 in salivary and
lacrimal glands indicated a potential role for this
aquaporin in the pathophysiology of Sjögren’s syn-
drome. Steinfeld and colleagues examined the AQP5

deletion have decreased salivation following stimula-
tion with pilocarpine and that the saliva from these
mice was hypertonic (~450 mosmol kg–1)110. Krane
and colleagues also observed a decreased salivation in
Aqp5-null mice following stimulation using pilo-
carpine, although, in these studies, the saliva was
hypotonic (~250 mosmol kg–1)111. The basis for this dif-
ference is not known — pilocarpine dosing was different
in the two studies, but mouse-strain-related differences
in the compensation and response mechanisms would
seem a more probable explanation. The success of
defining functional roles for AQP5 in other secretory
glands using mouse-knockout models has been more
variable. Nejsum and co-workers showed decreased
secretion from forepaw sweat glands in Aqp5-null mice
two minutes after the local administration of pilo-
carpine112. However, Song et al. observed no differences
in sweat-gland secretion in Aqp5-null mice compared
to wild-type mice five and ten minutes after the sys-
temic administration of pilocarpine113. Lacrimal-gland
secretion was also not diminished in this strain of
Aqp5-null mice114. Differences in timing, pilocarpine

Figure 4 | Aquaporin distribution in the human respiratory tract. The epithelium that lines the upper airways contains three
aquaporins. Aquaporin-5 (AQP5) is in the apical membrane of the airway epithelial cells (the ciliated columnar cells), AQP4 is in the
basolateral membrane of these cells, and AQP3 is present in the basal cells of the epithelium. AQP1 is found in the apical and
basolateral membranes of the endothelial cells of the capillaries and venules that surround the airways. Submucosal glands open
onto the airway surface and the secretory cells of these glands have AQP5 in their apical membrane. In the alveoli, or air sacs of the
lung, AQP5 is in the apical membrane of type-I pneumocytes, and AQP1 can be found in capillary endothelial cells. Type-II
pneumocytes might express AQP3.
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to control subjects109. Interestingly, salivary-gland biop-
sies from these patients were found to have reduced
AQP1 levels in MYOEPITHELIAL CELLS. Despite this complex-
ity, determination of the mechanisms that lead to the
apical targeting of AQP5 in secretory glands might pro-
vide the basis for designing therapies to correct AQP5
transport and to restore gland secretion in a subset of
patients with Sjögren’s syndrome.

Aquaporins in the brain. The tight regulation of intrac-
erebral water content is crucial for brain function, espe-
cially given the rigid physical constraint that is imposed
by the bony cranium. The brain is composed of two main
types of cell — neurons (nerve cells), which receive and
transmit signals in the brain; and glial cells, which carry
out various roles to support the neurons.Aquaporins are
expressed in glial cells at sites that are indicative of a role
for them in water homeostasis in the brain116–118.

Astrocytes, a type of glial cell, form plasma-mem-
brane projections that surround blood vessels in the
brain. They are believed to contribute to the specialized
properties of the blood–brain barrier that limit its per-
meability to water and macromolecules. The astrocyte
projections around the blood vessels, called foot
processes, express AQP4 abundantly117 (FIG. 6).
Furthermore, Amiry-Moghaddam and colleagues
recently showed that brain endothelial cells also express
AQP4 (REF. 119), which is the first description of any
aquaporin in blood vessels in the brain. The polarized
distribution of AQP4 to the astrocyte foot process at
the blood–brain interface is facilitated by the interac-
tion of AQP4 with a large complex of proteins that
connect the cell cytoskeleton to the extracellular
matrix120. Three amino acids at the carboxyl terminus
of AQP4 form a specialized protein-binding domain
called a PDZ domain (PSD95, Discs-large, Zona-occlu-
dens-1 domain)121. The PDZ domain of AQP4 binds to
syntrophin, a component of the protein complex that
tethers AQP4 to the correct location at the blood–brain
barrier120. Studies of AQP4 targeting in epithelial cells
indicate that further sequences in the carboxyl termi-
nus, including a dileucine repeat and a tyrosine-based
motif, might be required for basolateral targeting122.
Syntrophin-null mice have normal levels of AQP4, but
this AQP4 is distributed throughout the astrocyte,
rather than being concentrated in the membrane that is
adjacent to the blood–brain barrier. Another member of
this protein complex — dystrophin — has been associ-
ated with the muscle disease muscular dystrophy that
can produce profound weakness123. In a mouse model
of muscular dystrophy, dystrophin-deficient mice have
reduced AQP4 levels in the astrocyte foot processes and
an increased swelling of perivascular astrocyte
processes124,125. These observations indicate that dis-
rupting the mechanisms that determine the polarized
targeting of AQP4 in astrocytes might contribute to
alterations in water homeostasis in the brain.

Roles for AQP4 in water homeostasis in the brain
were first indicated by studies of Aqp4-null mice, which
had reduced brain oedema compared to wild-type ani-
mals following acute water intoxication or ischaemic

distribution in minor salivary-gland biopsies of control
individuals and those with Sjögren’s syndrome, and
found a decreased labelling for AQP5 in the apical
membrane of salivary-gland secretory cells in the latter
individuals107. Tsubota et al. compared lacrimal-gland
biopsies of individuals with Sjögren’s syndrome with
those of three different control groups108 and, consistent
with the results of Steinfeld and colleagues, found that
individuals with Sjögren’s syndrome had a marked
decrease in AQP5 levels at the apical membrane of
lacrimal secretory cells. Tsubota et al. further showed
that the distribution of the Na+/K+-ATPase in the baso-
lateral membrane and an Na+ channel in the apical
membrane were normal in Sjögren’s syndrome patients,
as was the level of AQP5 production. These studies indi-
cate that some individuals with Sjögren’s syndrome have
an AQP5 transport defect that probably contributes to
the decrease in salivation and lacrimation.

However, Sjögren’s syndrome might prove to be a
heterogeneous disease, because a third group of investi-
gators carried out minor salivary-gland biopsies on a
larger cohort of patients with Sjögren’s syndrome and
found no difference in the AQP5 distribution compared

MYOEPITHELIAL CELLS

Contractile epithelial-like cells
that function like smooth
muscle, but are usually found
between secretory cells and the
basement membrane in glands.
They have long cytoplasmic
extensions, which contain actin
bands that can contract to
facilitate fluid movement out of
the secretory gland.

Figure 5 | Aquaporin distribution in the human eye. AQP0 is present in the fibre cells of the
lens. AQP1 is present in scleral fibroblasts (not shown), in the epithelial cells that cover the lens,
and in the endothelial cells that line the blood vessels at the back of the cornea. It is also present
in the epithelium of the anterior ciliary body and in the trabecular meshwork and canals of
Schlemm, which all contribute to aqueous-humour formation and resorption in the anterior
chamber of the eye. The epithelium covering the outer margins of the eye, called the conjunctiva,
contains AQP3. AQP4 is present in specialized cell types of the retina, called glial cells and Müller
cells, as well as in the epithelium of the anterior ciliary body. AQP5 is present in the secretory cells
of the tear-forming lacrimal glands (not shown), and also in the apical membrane of corneal
epithelial cells. 
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of these basic skin functions131. Burghardt and colleagues
have defined aquaporin distribution in the human pan-
creas132, where AQP8 in secretory cells, and AQP1 and
AQP5 in the proximal ducts, colocalized with the CYSTIC

FIBROSIS TRANSMEMBRANE-CONDUCTANCE REGULATOR, which
highlights potential roles for aquaporins in the regula-
tion of pancreatic exocrine secretions. Several aquapor-
ins have been identified in different structures of the
ear133,134, and mice with an Aqp4 deletion have varying
degrees of hearing deficits, which can range up to deaf-
ness depending on the mouse strain135. Richard and col-
leagues showed that Aqp5 expression is induced in
mouse intra-uterine glands during the early stages of
pregnancy, and that Aqp8 and Aqp9 are expressed in
non-overlapping distributions in the implanting blasto-
cyst, which is consistent with roles for aquaporins in the
earliest stages of pregnancy136. The ontogeny and distri-
bution of AQP7 and AQP8 in developing spermatocytes
indicate potential roles in male fertility137.

Potential roles for aquaporins in carbohydrate
metabolism are also emerging. AQP7 is present in
adipocytes138, and is permeated by glycerol. Kondo and
colleagues showed that an individual with an AQP7
mutation that blocked in vitro glycerol transport failed
to produce an increase in blood glycerol levels following
exercise — an apparent consequence of reduced glycerol
efflux from adipocytes139. AQP9 is abundant in hepato-
cytes of the liver, and is also permeated by glycerol. Rats
that were fasted or made diabetic by intravenous strep-
tozotocin administration showed up to a 20-fold
increase in AQP9 abundance in liver140. This increase
was blocked by the administration of insulin and by the
correction of blood glucose in the diabetic animals.
Although still speculative, these findings indicate the
potential importance of aquaporin-mediated glycerol
transport out of adipocytes and into the liver to support
GLUCONEOGENESIS in the fasted state. Interestingly, AQP7
and AQP9 are also permeated by arsenite and might
contribute to the toxicity of arsenic ingestion141.

As the story unfolds
The discovery of aquaporins has greatly enhanced our
understanding of the molecular basis of the transport
of water across membranes, and has prompted a recon-
sideration of the determinants of the water permeabil-
ity of membranes. It is now evident that membrane
water permeability can be regulated independently of
solute permeability. Elucidation of the structural
determinants of pore specificity should facilitate the
design and discovery of channel-modulating agents.
Studies of gene expression, as well as studies of protein
stability, might reveal mechanisms for manipulating
the level of aquaporin expression. The degree to which
aquaporins determine membrane water permeability
in specific tissues probably varies depending on both
the organ and the context. However, as their physio-
logical roles are defined, it will become increasingly
appealing to consider aquaporins as specific therapeu-
tic targets for various pathophysiological conditions
in which the disruption of water homeostasis is a
principal manifestation.

stroke126. This observation is supported by studies of
syntrophin-null mice and dystrophin-null mice, both
of which show a mislocalization of AQP4 from
astroglial foot processes, in conjunction with a partial
resistance to oedema after brain injury125,127. Differences
in the pathophysiological role of AQP4 in water home-
ostasis in the brain during acute versus chronic condi-
tions will be of great interest given the often catastrophic
consequences of brain oedema following acute brain
injury. Further roles for water channels in the brain will
probably emerge. AQP1 is expressed in the apical mem-
brane of the CHOROID PLEXUS epithelium128 and AQP9 is
expressed in astrocytes129. The functional roles of these
water channels in the brain have not yet been defined.

Expanding roles for aquaporins
Recent work by numerous investigators has extended
the reach of aquaporin biology. AQP3 is expressed in
skin keratinocytes, and Aqp3-null mice show markedly
impaired hydration of the stratum corneum layer of the
skin130. In Aqp3-null mice, both skin hydration and bar-
rier function were improved following the administra-
tion of topical or oral glycerol, which indicates that
AQP3-mediated glycerol transport is a crucial element

CHOROID PLEXUS

A collection of villous-like
processes at select sites in the
ventricular system of the brain.
These processes contain a special
secretory epithelium that
secretes cerebrospinal fluid.

CYSTIC FIBROSIS

TRANSMEMBRANE-

CONDUCTANCE REGULATOR

(CFTR). This protein forms a
chloride channel, is present in
many tissues including the lung,
kidney and pancreas, and is
mutated in cystic fibrosis.

GLUCONEOGENESIS

The process by which glucose is
made from amino acids or
glycerol in the fasting state. This
process occurs primarily in the
liver.

Figure 6 | Aquaporin expression in brain astrocytes.
a | The foot processes of astrocytes surround the capillary
endothelial cells. AQP4 is present in the astrocyte membrane
that is adjacent to the endothelium and, at a lower level, in the
endothelial cell membrane. b | In syntrophin-null mice, AQP4
targeting to the peri-endothelial astrocyte foot process is
disrupted, and AQP4 is distributed to other sites in the
astrocyte. The vascular expression of AQP4 is preserved.
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